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Facta DREADNOUGHTS LAID CLOTHES ON RIVER BANK 
HOT PROMISED IN ORDER TO DECEIVE CREDITORS

Î

NESS OF RO.—MURDER 
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Frederick Cowtan, Who Sep- 

posedly Was Drowned in 
the Humber Last Year, is 
Now Living at Brampton, 
and Told The World Why 
He Deceived His Friends.

Nothing in Persistent Reports 
of $30,000,000 Contribu

tion is Borden’s Emphatic 
** Statement

«M
National Dock Strike Fails-

if

Dramatic Incident at Coroner’s Investigation, 
When Louis Crese, a Waiter, Pointed to a 

Prominent New York Gambler, and 
Later Identified Sullivan, Alleged 

“Go-between” for Police and 
Gamblers — Mayor Gay- 

nor Takes a Hand.

Another U.S. Poacher 
Caught

■.39 LONDON, July 26.-^-(Can. Press)—The attempt of 
Joseph, Havelock Wilson,, president of the International Sea- 
manrs Union, to organize a national strike of transport workers 
in support of the striking London dockmen, has failed. The 
reception of Mr. Wilson at the ports he visited in an effort to 
propagate the strike movement was so lukewarm that further 
efforts to prevail upon the men to go out will be abandoned.

It is expected that the failure of Mr. Wilson will lead to an 
arly resumption of work on the London docks.

i
i
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OTTAWA, July 26. — 

(Special.)—The department 
of tharine and fisheries has 
received a telegram that the^ 
revenue cruiser N ewington 
lias captured an American, 
fishing vessel named the 
Thelma, which was caught 
poaching.

Particulars as to tlje place 
of capture are not given. 
This makes the Newington’s 
second capture in a week, 
and the fourth vessel taken 

. into custody flying the Stars 
and Stripes by Canadian/ 
cruisers in two weeks.

LONDON, July 36.—(C.A.P.1—It has 

stated In Usually well-informed 

quarters In the past day or two that 

Hon. R. L. Borden and colleagues were 

convinced that the international situa

tion demanded instant action on the 

to recommend the contribution of six 

million pounds for the construction of 

part of the Dominion, arid are prepared 

three Dreadnoughts 

Interviewed the premier said: “You 

have my authority ter sating the re
ports are absolutely tncorect."

After many of hie relatives and 
friends had mourned him as drowsed 
in the Humber River, in August last, 
and the police and Malt AckroyB had 
dragged the river for seven days to 
recover hla body. Truest Frederic!, 
Cowtan, a former resident of Went 
Toronto, has at last turned up alive 
with hie family in Brampton, Ont.

On Aug. 10, 1911, three young men 
who were walking along the western 
bank of the Humber River, on tne right 
fork, near the, old mill, found a light 
suit of clothing. Nearby were several 
Insurance books,z and a few other 
trifles. One of the books contained the 
name of Cowtan.

Enquiry at Cowtan’s home on Delta- 
street, Ward Seven, elicited the fact 
from his wife that he bad left that 
morning shortly after 7 o’clock to take 
his customary morning swhn.

County Constables -Umpson and Bol
ton Immediately went to the spot and 
dragging ’ operations wcer commenced , 
at an early hour the following morn
ing.

Lturday .18
QUARE been

tglish made ’ 
y-four rugs 
end to turn 
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NEW YORK. July 36.—(Can. Press.)

—Testimony that “Brldgle * Webber, 
in whose gambling house the murder 
gang, which killed- Herman Rosenthal 
is said to haw congregated for the 
assassination, and Jack Sullivan, alleg
ed go-between for certain of the-police 

I arid gamblers, were In front of the Ho
tel Métropole at the time Rosenthal, p^e and put his hand to his hat. As j 

[ wajg „jain, was given In coroner’s court he did this the men scattered to-the
A man came from the hotel

standing there, and in the car were a 
chauffeur and one other man. Four 
men stood near the "murder car."

■ 1 EIGHT DETROIT ALDERMEN 
ARE ARRESTED ON CHARGE 

OF TAKING BRIBE MONEY
"They said to me," declared the wit

ness, “ ’What jdo you want here V I 
did not answer them and they said: 
•Go away and mind your own busi
ness!’ A man came from the Metro-

: 9.95M
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Secretary of Civic Committees Alleged to Have Shared 
In Graft Conspiracy in Deal W ith Wabash Rail

road—Case Worked up By Burns 
Detectives—Confessions Made

Following these state- street.
behind the man who gave the signal,

this afternoon, 
ments Sullivan, who has been held as 
a material witness, was rearrested on 
a charge of homicide, and Webber was 
held without ball for the coroner’s In
quest on Aug. 15.

Louis Crese. a waiter, testified at 
the coroner’s hearing that hé saw the 

Two" men aat in the

=

RECIPROCITY IS REPEALED 
DUTY ON PAPER $2 TON

and then the four men In the street 
started shooting."

“Did you see anyone there whom you 
in the courtroom?11’ asked Dis-I now see 

trlct Attorney Whitman.
Pointed to Webber.

DETROIT, Mich., July 26.—(Can. g&ld to have accepted $500; Aid. Mar- 
Press.)—Eight aldermen and the sec- tin J. Ostrowskl, alleged to have re- 
retary of the common council commit- celved $200; Aid. Patrick O’Brien, con- 
tees were placed unde arrest this at- eptracy; Aid. Louis Toss, said to have 
temoon on charges ofaccepting bribes
and conspiracy to accept a bribe tor jast three being charged with accepting 
their votes and Influence in the passing jiOO each .
of a measure affecting city property Said to Have Confessed.

WVSHENGTON, July 36. - (Can. on paper is as follows: , recently transferred to the V. iAtiy politics as^Homfe Tom." When
„ to-nlaht. by a vote “That from and after -the passage of Kal,oad- At lea8t slx <,ther arreets ot arrested this afternoon It Is said he

of6” to 18, passed the house excise this act the duty on chemical wood aldermen ^contosstom1" Schî'ener, who*it ifrialm-

tax bill which would extend the cor- putp shall be, one-twelfth- qt one cent aud n 18 eg ed by the authorities, engineered the

-* er m-. *r .15 £
partnerships on Incomes in excess of and one-eighth of one cent„$er pound _ ,CComnlished under the per- I officers claim that he went -to the office

If bleached, and the duty on printing “ nf with "the detectives who were acting
, | ._______.. s . . wx sonal supervision oi Detect!x e v\ imam ^ ^ »er- the guise of Wabsush Railroad

The bill as passed included a pfovls- paper ae described in paragraph ^4 ^ Burns. i o fir Ms, to get bis money and dlscov-
ion for the repeal of the Canadian ofthe act. approved August 6. 1909 (tne ■ " _ . arrested i tr : the officers who had Just arrest-
D A(vt ftnd - substitution of Pay ne-Aldrich tariff law), shaU be one- , The officiaie alree^> a , " rd (vlinnan. t Is said he also made a
Reciprocity Act, and a substitution ox v Thomas Glizman, president of the slalement to the officers.
a $2-Per-ton rate on print paper. Ben- tenth of one cent ̂ f council, who 16 alleged to have re- The detectives daim that they have

de-, at not above three cents .per pound, two- ■ ■ . caught their men not only with mark-
tenths of one cent per pound If valued cehed *1W0’ E' R' X11-67' 3r" *®c ed money, but by telephonic testimony 

fK_„ t -bove five etarv Of the council committees and and phonographic records,above three cents £nd ^riboveflve e6^rÿ-<>r the American League Thi invitation which culminated in 
cents per pound, aid Y 1-2 per cent, ad n _lth the arrests to-day has been going onIsove flv cents per ot Municipalities, who U charged with Feebruary, when rumors of graft

Jspve live cents p-r mmsplracy to bribe and agreeing to the councilmanic lx>dy began to as- 
to accept $660; Aid. Joseph L. Tbelson. rime serious proportion^

tMits, finest 
lick edges, 
% Satur-

assassination. . .
"murder car," while four others who 
stood nearby, shot Rosenthal. Crese 
identified Webber as one he had" re
cognized on the scene and pointed out 
Sullivan as having been there lmme-

It Vas a dramatic momént. Scarcely 
a s*ound was audible as Crese rose from 
his chair and surveyed the faces be
fore him. Then he raised his hand and

pointing to

Searched Four Days.
Mate Ackroyd was notified, and with 

the police boat spent four days In* ^ 

vain attempt to locate the body. It1, 
waa " then decided that Cowtan, who 
had been in the habit of diving from 
a log, must have struck a log and the 
searchers came to the conclueiox that 
the remains were pinned down, to the

United State. Senate , Vote. 37 to 26 for Complete Re
scinding of Act After Hard Battle Over Print 

Paper Clause—Tax on Income. Above $5000.

1.50
lids, extra 
for small 

iy.. .39

his index finger 
“Brldgle” Webber.

The witness said he had been afraid

was

d lately after the shooting.
John Reisler, known in thf tenderloin 

as "John the Barber,” testified that 
he had seen Webber near (the Metro- 
pole after the shooting, : and that 
“Brldgey” waa running.

Gaynôr Defends Becker.
Mayor. Gay nor took a decided stand 

to-day in the turmoil. He wrote to Po
lice Commissioner Waldo, directing that

Police Lieut. Becker, pharged 
cnthal with being In)league with the 

gamblers, shall not be suspended or 
trial without evidence to justt-

He admittedto tell all this before, 
that toe had run toward “Shanley's” 
after the murder, meeting a policeman 
going toward the scene of the assas
sination. Webber, he said, was run
ning on the opposite side of the street.

"I started running after the shoot- 
"The shots did not

!Is i river bed. \ '
The use of dynamite waa considered, 

but discarded as useless, owta gto the 
many holes in the river bed at tfcsti

poration tax
soft col- 

;veral dif- 
dd lots to 
lot, 14 to 

Satur-

i
$5000.

spot. ,
The city men then gave up the work. 

County Constable George Slmpeon, 
however, stiH fished about in the holes 
la the river, In the vicinity of the log 
from which Cowtan was In the nanti 
of diving. In the end he, too, gave 
up tiie search.

ing,” said Crese. 
come one, two, three; but nearly to
gether. Webber, as be was running, 

man as he passed. It

by Ros-
1\.69 spoke to some

was nearly as light as day and I saw a tor Borah’s Income tax bill was 
feated.

e e e

shionab^le 
Let is they 
ier.t The 
stly $1.25 
Saturday 

II sizes in 
1.50 and 

.89

put on
fy Ills conviction and dismissal. “On 
i ho other charge” that Becker insttgat-

him plainly.”
“Newsboy King" Involved.

It* was immediately afterward that 
John A. Reich, known as “Jack Sul- 

the* newsdeslef; * known as

ÎThe excise measure would levy upon 
firms or oo-partnership*all persons. . jp „ SJ . ,

an annual tax equal to one per cent, valorem if valued
of nfet income in excess of $6060. pound."

Senator Cummins’ permanent tariff Want.* Free Paper. e
board amWknent, which, was carried The portion of the reciprocity law 

the wool fight and now in effect which admit* paper free
from Canadian provinces which do not ,

Been on a Car.< d the mu: der of Rosenthal, the mayor 
said : "This Is possible, but, so far 

- ;h jro is no evidence td support the 
'charge." f:

Lieut. Costlgan. in the presence of

- Mr. Rose, A neighbor of Cowlaa'A 
came forward and atated that be bad 
Seeh Cowtan on a Dunda*.street ear 
at 8.30 on the afternoon of the day 
on which he had disappeared. He de
scribed Cowtan ae wearing a dark 
suit. The police questioned Mrs. Cow- 
tan, but she was on the verge of a 
nervous breakdown, as there were lev
ers! email children, and the family 
waa in rather straightened clrcwm-

11 van.
"Kiri* of" the Newsboys." became tur- 
the Involved In the case. “Sullivan 
rode in Lieut. Chafe Becker s automo
bile with that'officer a few hours be
fore the murder and got out ot the car 

and 42nd-st., in the 
of "Bridgie" Web-'

JMLUILLliT ILL-RED LINE IS > \
otc© yesterday in
then lost in the final upheaval when 
the LaFollette bill passed, was attach- discriminate against the United States 
ed to the excise bill by a vote ot *8 to was defended by Senators "Williams,

' Bacon, -Smith of Georgia and other
Fight Over Reciprocity. Democrats. They declared the free

The chief fight, aside from that cen- Paper provision-of the reciprocity law 
tring about Senator Borah’s income tax should be allowed to remain .in -effect 
measure, came upon the Canadian reel- and-said under such an arrangement 
procity amendment offered by Senator they would toe glad to support a repeal 
Gemma of North Dakota. The amend- of the .balance of the law. 

ment adopted by the seriate, 37 to 2S, Senator Bacon finally offered an 
provides for the complete repeal of the amendment to repeal all of the reel- 
reciprocity law and for the establish- procity law except the tree paper sec* 
ment of a rate of $2 per ton oh print trim. It was defeated, 87 to 27, Bristow, 
.paper imported from Canada, In place Clapp, Poindexter and Works being the, 
of the present duty of $3.75. The text only Progressives who voted fof it The

tariff Gronna amendment was then adopted.

j I Commissioner Waldo, publicly denied 
U that lie had made statements to the

grand jury tha t gamblers could not re
main open without police protection.

Patrolnian William E.; File, who was 
In the Métropole at tljie time of the 
.murder, was served with charges pre
ferred against him by Chief Inspector 

The complaint says

DIED SUDDENLY UHGEDONBOHDEKat ^xth-avenue 
immediate vicinity 
her’» place, 

rése

29.

ian asked to go thru the court 
recognized any 

were at the scene of

$ Cr was
Z 7. 2 . *room and . see It he 

more men who 
the murder. The witness, in company 

detective, scrutinized all the

carefully 
ice. 8at- 
provlde »

stances..
Cowtan’s name went down In tbs 

civic books as one ofthose drowns* In
Influential Deputation Assured 
That Question is Receiving 

. ^ Utmost Consid- 
eràtionf

-
Well-Known Former Toronto 

Business Man Passed Away 
Yesterday at Grimsby 

Farm. ~

Schmittbèrger.
that File failed. to take proper action 

, at the time In causing the apprehen
sion of the murderers, and also failed 
to report to his superiors any informa

tion of value. „
Saw Rosenthal Slain.

At the coroner’s hearing to-day,
Louis Crese gave the first testimony @ ^ hOTnlelde,

SS^rariSTÆ^ Z er left ^Hee headquariers .te

«,■ o. ,h^„«.« ,»ow.... i.nrn11 p nr in onitiir nruiMnjob and happened along by the Metro- h,m untn 10 o'clock to-morrow morn- ULUII U I IL I |U HI lllll F Hr H I 111 I I
pole just before the assassination. lng, when he will be taken back to F J 11II .1 I II 111 - till 11111 IILIIIIILI
There was a large gray automobile headquarters.___________________ _______ _ I A-l I ll-W UIL lit IIUIIIL. UUI1IIIW

REIN IRCECT MINISTERS IRE SliTJE FIT" JUOGEJOHET? 
IS HPPRINTED BE FRDM TRIP

•with a
faces, but shook his head until" hei 

to "Jack Sullivan.” After a care-

tbe Humber, whose body had not been 
recovered.

Some time later two residents *C 
Durie-street were going to work, at 
an early hour in the morning, when 
they noticed a man walking toward* 

-Word was received in the city 'ast1 LONDON, July 27.—(C.A.P.)—Hon. R. them who answered the description of
night-of the sudden death from heart u Borden and colleagues received an the supposedly drowned . man. When

'failure of John Langworthy Willmot, influential deputation yesterday on spoken to the man did not answer to
who for many years was a well-known the question of an all red rod to from the name of Cowtan.
and highly respeced business man in Great Britain to panada and from yôlng’womarf'waa visiting

Toronto ,and who, some two years ago, Canada to Australasia. The deputation coWtan‘ home one evening ah* was 
removed from the city to take up fruit Included Lords Weardale and Moneys, sl.artl6<i by hearing the noise of a fall 
farming at Grimsby. sir Thos. Troubridge, C. N. Armstrong, in the cedar. When asked for on ex

ile was born -at St Heliet's. New gjr Jag Mlne, New Zealand, and .re- planatlon Mrs. Cowtan stated that 
Jersey, id 1869, and came to Toronto présenta lives of shipping and trans- j there were rats in the house, and It 
with his father, the late Edward Wilt- rt interests. | prbably was caused by the animale
mot, when In his third yvir. settling P Hon. Mr. Borden assured the ^epu- ^cking over some ^efe It devo^p- 
!n the then Village of YortoviUe. Ha tation that the question was receiving ed later, however, that the nolee wae 
lived practically all his life in the city. the utmost consideration by the gov- made by Cowtan, who had gono nto 

completing his educatloq^hex enter- ernment, and would be glad, to receive . the cellar when the door bell rang 
ed business with hla father until the further suggestions on their return. J .During the next 
latter retired about 1875, since : which Particular mention was1 made also ollnds on_the Cowtan house^ 
time he continued the busine:® hlmscif of the immense advantages of arming down. This gav® J'8® 
u-til two" years ago, when he purchased merchants and other ships on the At- in the minds of the neighbors that. aA 
a fruit farm at Grimsby. - 1 antic and Pacific. w88 J1 Z

IzB QiiiiucrOni rePules
Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
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ful Inspection of Sullivan, he declared 
that the newsdealer, 'had been at tire 
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Doughty Champion of St. 
John’s College Said to 

Have Been to 
Vatican.

Board of Health of London, 
Ont., Condemns Campaign 

as Exposing Children 
to Disease.

On
;h fancy

p lined;

patch
*65 Hon. W. H. Hearst and Hon. Dr. 

Reaume Return From Tour 
of Inspection of Northern 

Ontario.

F. E. Belfry Chosen by Board 
of Education at an Initial 

r Salary of 
$3000.

i
1

i firbtEj i}XL, July 26.—(Special.)—MONLONDON, Ont,July 26.—(Can. Press.)
—Members of the board of health aro i The Monnior College people are ctrcu-
much opposed to the proposed “swat- latlng a petition to the Pope setting

ca-nnalgn for this city, and forth that as civil complications willthe-fly campa gn for this city, an i not p.rmlt th6 coliege going any place
the question will be discussed at the except xben|ilei a suburb of St. Joan's,

and that any Interruption of the stud
ies will greatly damage the course, his 
holiness is requested to Intervene.

It now transpires that before Judge 
Monefemiade his address at St. John's 
he hadTpaid a secret visit to Rome and 
had it out with Cardinal Merry del Vat. 

j , I In March, so the story goes, judge
"The Idea is absurd," he said. ’ Even i Monet tolrt his family that he was go

lf a million flies are killed ijhat will ing to .Vancouver, but he railed for
t of three flies In a Rome instead, the only man in the se-oniy be the issue ot three fries m a ^ bejng M’ay0]f Qesrvaise. who pre-

year and to do this children will hauqt slded at the gt- jbhn'a demonstration. , | t2r-,Lv;|1» to Take HvdtO 
swill barrels, manure plies, arid refuse What transpired between the judge i DrOVR. _____ *
heaps where they will be in more da.v and^the^apal ^rlme minister no-one . • BROCKVILLE, July 2Ô. I
ger from germs than the whole cit. jUdge taking such an advanced position j _____(Special.)—At a special !

surances were given by the ministers would be from files,, after seeing the Vatican people makes , ,. _ . . . ., • :
and from points on the.T. & N. O. "We recognize "th> menace to the the situation very interesting. j meeting held this alt rno , ;

At the meetings with the settlers, as- publlc health that/the fly Is, but in- ACCIDENTAL DEATH. I . e, t^wn councl J
that requests from North Ontario were stead of sending children into all kinds ---------- ( j ized the mayor and Clerk to
receiving prompt and sympathetic at- 10j danger In trying to kill them for Dominie Maffia came to tats death | : sign a contract With j-he 
tentlon by the government, and that remuneration we snonldl issrii bulle- accidentally when the hand ^r on 1 Ontario Hydro - Electric 
every effort would he made to aid the ^s Jufy Commission-for, the trans-

development of the north country. touched from flies and that would do freight train. The C.P.R- should take mission of cheap power to

"K •l^AiTiSSS’i ». 1 bwcwiu. it w*ve=t«i
LONDON. July 26.—The Duc de board of health, could not say that he . ,-ars would not lie traveling tm tne Une that the J)OWCT Will DC read} 

'«f- a French ’ ! for delivery ÿr.by the first

fell! down the elevator shaft in a home * f dangers from dlsehse lurk, j by Coroner Dr. W. A. Young's jury j; of the ACW «ear. > -
he was visiting and died from his in- \ cannot see where much benefit at the morgue. Maffls was killed near jj
juries a few hours later. can be derived from K, he said. Streetsvllle. - - '— - -

a . i! Mrs.
and Ro y and Fred at home.

willmott was a member of Ash- ]
lling. The 
irge sizes, 
These re- STOLE LUMBERlar Lodge, A. F. and A. M . and during 

his long residence In Toronto w-as a 
prominent member of the B'ocr Street 

■ Bavttsi Church, where he was coneplc-, 
uous in Sunday school activit e:. In 
in,lilies he was a Conservative.

Wlr Willmot had been In the best of 
health and the end came shortly after 

o’clock last even 1 rig with start
ling suddenness, 
ments have yet been made.

x.
SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S HATS.Ï*.- 5.59

• 5-22••• 439
... 3.39

1.29
3.29

F. e' Belfry is th? choice of the board | Hon.' W. H. Hearst and Hon. Dr. 

of élu arien for the. position of archl- Reaume have returned from their tour 

tea to i'.'Xrintend Uje designing of of inspection .In North Ontario. They
•u ldlng.-, for Toronto |schools. Meet- went M far as twenty miles west, of ljC£n taken Up-without consuàlng the
as in the city hall iyest^day. the Hearst> on y,e Grand Trunk Pacific board.

next meeting of the board.
One member called at tile health in

spector’s office to-day1 to leara where 
the idea originated, and why it had

, ;Martin Qyrada. Brother of Mike 
Gyratia, Who Was Murdered 

at Humber, Arrested ’ 
With Companion.

v <

seven
No funeral arrange-5-ply, dur: 

size. Sat-

bbsi'd unanimously approved the re- 
ctriir en dation of the property commit- i
:6e *r;d ratified the i: immediate ap- , a bânqüet, Impromptu meetings were

The com- held at Cobalt and various other cen-

Hue.' At Cochrane they were tendered The Dlneen Com- 
! pany Is looking for 
; a day in Men s 
! Hats. The fact that

----------------- ' price* in straws and
Martin Gyrada and John Gommaulll, Panamas in many 

1 two Swansea Poles, wars arresied superb lines have 
shortly after eleven o’clock last n.ght been more than cut In two should hell 
by County Constable G.o.-ge S mpson, them to make a record In sale», Bps. 
»<a'sted bv Dis rlct County Cor.s able rial attention is directed to the etorit 
Denn's For s me time the D.minion of Panama* which are positively being 
Sewer P'p» Company has teen m.siing sold at less than cost price because ol 
lumber from the yards. County Coo- the size of the stock caused by the late 
stable Simpson has been on the watch arrival of some two hundred dozen Iasi 
and last night his vig 1 was rewarded. Tuesday. The "Panama" is good tot 

i The two Poles started away with i at least five years’ wear if prepwrq 
quantity of lumber but were caught by looked after and it i* always bound U 
t ie police. They were taken to No. 6 be stylish because it is the ideal waa 

, station and locked up. mer headgear. The Dineen Compaaj
Martin Gyrada was the star witness Is selling Panama hate as low as 83.15; 

at tlio Inquest into the murder of r.ls other high-class hats at even great»i 
brother. Mike, at the Humber Poi'sh reductions. Straw sailors for $1.00 eaC'x 
colony rome weeks ago. It was mostly regular $2 _and $2.50. The Dlneen Store 

ft on his evidence that Xripoli was blamed 140 Yonge-street. will be open until tes
o'clock Saturday n'ght. ..........

-

Mini ment ' of Mr. Celfry. 
mlttee reported that 'sixteen eppllca- ! tye8> 
ions had been received for the posi-

6c FOR A

Is lined, 2 
;the baee-
.... .25
$2,00 per1 

Irday you
U... .96

\ ’
Roadmaking is progressing actively 

Mi. Belfry will/receive a salary.1 south from tbe transcontinental line,V.OR.
of $3XMj a year, subject to increase.

Trustee Lewis moved that the fi
nance committee be authorized to ex
pend the necessary ainrount of money 

ys> carry out the arrangements for the 
leaching of swimmirjg to children as 
outlined by Mr. Smith of the play
grounds a&ociatton. The motion was 
carried.
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.25s. A notice of motion waa filed recoin- 

mending that Williatn Mann and Ro- 

e-t Mcl^ren be paid $900 per year' in
future. The. men arc carpenters and 
have bc£n receiving $550
wliich
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is below the union standard. I
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